**SUNDAY MARCH 1**

7:30-10:30pm, **COURSE**, LACC 403B  
**Maria Angelica Selim.** Neoplastic and Non-neoplastic Vulvar Lesions. American Society of Dermatopathology.

**MONDAY MARCH 2**

8:00am-12:00pm, **COURSE**, LACC 511C  
**Xiaoyin “Sara” Jiang.** Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, et al: Everything a Pathologist Needs to Know to be a Social Media Pro. Special Courses.

8:00am-12:00pm, **COURSE**, LACC 518  
**Maria Angelica Selim.** Short Course 24: Hospital-Based Dermatopathology.

2:00-2:30pm, **PLATFORM** Presentation, Cardiovascular Pathology, LACC 409 A  
**Glass M, Davis R, Dov D, Glass C.** The Use of Artificial Intelligence in Diagnosing Acute Cellular Rejection in Cardiac Transplant Patients.

9:30am-12:00pm, **POSTER** Session, LACC West Exhibit Hall A  
**Trinh V, Quoc-Huy V, Shi C, Ma C.** Proton Pump Inhibitors-Associated Well-Differentiated Gastric Neuroendocrine Tumors.  
**Schild M…C Guy.** Perineural Invasion in Hepatocellular Carcinoma is Rare and Not Associated with Outcome.

**Davis H, Howell D, Pavlisko E, Carney J, Glass C.** Conida in Post-Transplant Lung Biopsies and Associated Infections.


**Forns T, Zhao Y, Wang E.** Myeloproliferative Neoplasms with Progression to Acute Myeloid Leukemia- Clonal Evolution or A Separate De Novo Myeloid Neoplasm?

1:00pm-4:30pm, **POSTER** Session, LACC West Exhibit Hall A
Labiano T…Jiang X…Alcaraz-Mateos E. Simulation-Based Training for Fine Needle Aspiration Cytology (FNAC) Technique: A Validation Study.

Mremi A…Howell D…Hall A. Telepathology Expert Consultation Platform: Experience from Kilimanjaro Christian Medical Centre, a Tertiary Hospital in Tanzania.

Davis R: Deak K, Carney J, Glass C. EZH2 Expression in SMARCA4-mutant Primary Lung Malignancies.

**Tuesday March 3**

9:00-9:15 am, **Platform** Presentation, Gastrointestinal Pathology, LACC Petree Hall C

Vyas M…Shi C…Gonzalez R. Clinicopathologic Features of Extra-Pancreatic Gastrointestinal Grade 3 Well-Differentiated Neuroendocrine Tumors.

9:15-9:30 am, **Platform** Presentation, Pulmonary Pathology, LACC 518

Forns T, Musick A, Pavlikso E, Hughes E, Sporn T, Deak K, Glass C. Dual-Staining Adenosquamous Lung Carcinoma with p16 Overexpression- A Distinct Variant?

11:15-11:30 am, **Platform** Presentation, Breast Pathology, LACC 515B

Parrilla Castellar E, Plicht J. TP53 Mutation Class is Associated with Outcomes and Genomic Landscapes of Endocrine Therapy Resistance.

11:30-11:45 am, **Platform** Presentation, Gynecologic Pathology, LACC 502A


2:15-2:30 pm, **Platform** Presentation, Dermatopathology Pathology, LACC 502B

Keiser E…Rami A…Phyu A. Factors Associated with Patient Outcomes After Diagnosis with Invasive Melanoma; an 8-year Retrospective Study of AJCC Staging and Clinical Parameters.

9:30am-12:00pm, **Poster** Presentations, LACC West Exhibit Hall A

Wang S…Ervin J, Green C. Association of Hippocampal Sclerosis, TDP-43 Proteinopathy, and Cerebral Microvascular Disease in Advanced Age

Luedke C: Glass C: Pavlisko E, Neff J. Post-Transplant Lymphoproliferative Disorder Following Lung Transplant in the Current Era: Five-Year Experience in a High Volume Lung Transplant Center
Ronen S…**Al-Rohil R**…Phyu A. Discordance in Diagnosis of Melanocytic Lesions and its Impact on Management: A Melanoma Referral Center Experience with 1718 Cases.

1:00-4:30pm, **POSTER** Presentations, LACC West Exhibit Hall A
Xie W…**Wang E**…Hu S. t(11;16)(q23;p13) and t(2;11)(p21;q23) in Hematologic Neoplasms: Presumptive Evidence of Myelodysplasia Revisited.

**WEDNESDAY MARCH 4**

10:14am-10:21 am, **MODERATED POSTER** Presentations, Education, Cardiovascular, Neuropathology, Infectious Disease, LACC West Exhibit Hall A: Moderated Poster Room 4

9:30am-12:00pm, **POSTER** Presentations, LACC West Exhibit Hall A

**Schild M, Clinton L, Jeck W, Guy C, Diehl A, Cardona D.** Strong Positive Sonic Hedgehog Immunohistochemistry is Associated with an Increased Requirement of Liver Transplantation in Patients with Alpha-1 Antitrypsin Deficiency.

1:00-4:00pm, **POSTER** Presentations, LACC West Exhibit Hall A
Walton D…**Shi C**…Salaria S. Sarcina ventriculi: A Case Series of Ten Patients.

**Maule J, Neff J, Mccall S, Pendse A.** Patients with 22q11.2 Deletion Syndrome (DiGeorge Syndrome) Have a Significant Decrease in Lamina Propria Plasma Cells in the Gastro-intestinal Tract: Morphologic Description of a Unique Cohort.

**Clinton L, Sanders L, Parrilla Castellar E.** Mutations in LRRK2 are Associated with Improved Outcomes and Frequent DNA Polymerase Exonuclease Defects in Endometrial Cancer.

**Acosta A…Strickland K…Nucci M.** P120 Catenin Staining Patterns Differentiate Mullerian Carcinosarcoma from its Mimics.

Trinh V…Shi C. Clinical, Pathological and Radionuclide Receptor Expression Correlates of the Novel Enhancer Signature Classification of Pancreatic Neuroendocrine Tumors.

**THURSDAY MARCH 4**

8:12-8:24 pm, Dermatopathology Evening Specialty Conference, LACC 403A
Angelica Selim. "The Truth is Out There": Ten Perplexing Cases and Clues That Can Save the Day - Case 7.

8:24-8:36 pm, Dermatopathology Evening Specialty Conference, LACC 403A
Angelica Selim. "The Truth is Out There": Ten Perplexing Cases and Clues That Can Save the Day - Case 8.